The iQ Traveller™ now includes 16 USB cables FREE*. The iQ Traveller is equipped with everything you need to sync, charge and transport up to 16 iPad devices. Perfect for Schools, Universities, Training Centres and more.

This is how it works:

Syncing is easy - Place the iPad devices on the stands and connect the high speed USB Cables to the iQ 16 SCB Sync Station™ (all supplied with the iQ Traveller - PCL7100). Then connect the SCB to your computer and a wall socket. Open iTunes and sync.

Charging is easier - Simply disconnect the SCB from your computer and charging will automatically commence.

Transport it all - Once you have finished syncing and charging, pack it all away into the rugged and compact iQ Traveller road case. iPad devices are now ready to transport and use.

High quality. High speed.

The iQ Traveller(PCL7100) now includes 16 x USB2.0 Apple dock connectors. Our USB2.0 cables are designed specifically for the iPad, meaning that it is fast enough to handle high speed mass syncing and durable to cope with the 2.1A an iPad device requires.

Sync and Charge!
Syncing and charging is easy as every iQ Traveller (PCL7100) is equipped with an iQ 16 SCB Sync Station™. Pair this device with the USB cables and watch it work its magic.
It can charge 16 iPad devices simultaneously from one power point and works seamlessly with iTunes, so you can keep your content up to date across 16 iPad devices.

Neat and tidy...
With every iQ Traveller (PCL7100) purchase, the customer will receive four iPad holders.
The iPad stands are designed to neatly arrange iPad devices whilst syncing and/or charging.